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Abstract 

This study aimed to measure the growth and performance of Islamic Banking (IB) in Indonesia 
and to compare it with the conventional (commercial and rural) bank. To answer this objective, 
data sourced from OJK was deployed. IB in this context is the commercial bank (both sharia 
commercial-SCB bank and sharia unit business) and sharia rural bank (BPRS). Data were 
analyzed using descriptive statistic method. Generally, SCB showed higher mean growth 
compared to the conventional commercial bank (CCB). But among them, only TPF and assets 
better in the SCB than the CCB. The CCB is better than the SCB based on NPL, CAR, and ROA. 
We found that the growth of the TPF was higher in the non-sharia rural bank (BPR) than the 
BPRS. Organization number and credit total of BPRS were higher and different significantly from 
BPR. BPRS has higher NPL and LDR, and lower ROA and ROE than BPR. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Indonesia is the biggest Moslem country based on the religion of the population. According to 
census 2010 conducted by Statistic Indonesia, the percentage of the Moslem population is 87.18% 
of 238,518,800 population. It is equal to 207,940,690 population. If the same percentage used in 
2020 data, the Moslem population in Indonesia is 235,560,360. It places Indonesia as the biggest 
Moslem country in the world. 
Over the past decades, banking businessman has been inspired by the sharia concept. The 
implementation of sharia in banking produces Islamic Banking (IB). IB in this context was 
included commercial banks and the rural bank that implemented the sharia concept in their 
business. In Indonesia, IB has been introduced in 1992 (Noversyah and Siringoringo, 2015:1), 
marked by the dual banking system introduced by the Indonesian government (Ascarya and 
Yumanita, 2005:56). Since the majority of the potential customer is Moslem, the IB is supposed to 
playing a pivotal role as an interest-free institution under the shadow of Islamic laws. 
IB carries out banking business activities based on the sharia principle. Implementation of sharia 
principles in IB is in term of agreement based on Islamic law between banks and other parties 
(depositing funds and/or financing business activities), or other activities declared in accordance 
with Sharia. IB is different from the conventional bank in terms of operational foundation 
practiced. The Conventional bank is operated based on interest whilst IB is operated based on 
profit sharing. According to Ascarya and Yumanita (2005:5), IB should practice no interest (riba), 
free from gambling business (maysir), free from unclear or doubtful things (gharar), free from 
things that are damaged or invalid (bathil), and only finance halal business activities. 
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In addition, the majority of Indonesian Moslem obey the Islam theologian (ulama) guidance that 
is called a fatwa. On 26th July 1975 on the first ulama conference was established Majelis Ulama 
Indonesia (MUI – Indonesian ulama council). MUI is a non-governmental organization of ulama, 
zu'ama, and Islamic scholars in Indonesia to guide, foster, and nurture Moslem throughout 
Indonesia (Anonim, 2020a). This obedience is showed by Kurniawati and Savitri (2020:522) that 
halal awareness of Indonesian consumers is very good (very high) with an index of 94.91. Related 
to IB, MUI issued a Fatwa in 2004 concerning that bank interest is haram (illegitimate). 
The Indonesian government also intervened to accelerate the growth of IB. Accordingly, the IB is 
expected to grow faster (Imam and Kpodar, 2013:112). However, according to statistics published 
by OJK monthly, market share of IB in Indonesia is only 5.6 per cent and 5.68 per cent in the year 
2019. Until the year 2019, IB customer is 31.89 million, equal to 13.37 per cent of the Moslem 
population in Indonesia. It is obviously IB in Indonesia has not succeeded to win Moslem 
customer. 
Indeed the IB in Indonesia was established far too late after the conventional bank. Adopting the 
concept of the product life cycle as proposed by Levitt (1965) IB in Indonesia has crossed the 
introduction stage and entering the growth stage. But does it grow significantly? How does it 
grow compare to conventional banking? So thus this study tried to answer those questions. 
Nevertheless, the extensive research done by scholars related to IB (Sarim et al., 2019; Noversyah 
and Siringoringo, 2015, 2016; Abduh and Omar, 2012; Hutapea and Kasri, 2010), the topic of IB 
growth is scarce, especially for Indonesia case. 
A few studies related to IB in Indonesia have been conducted by a few researchers (Hutapea and 
Kasri, 2010; Abduh and Omar, 2012; Puteh et al., 2017). Despite the very few studies discussed IB 
in Indonesia, there is no one discussion on the growth of IB. Generally, they studied the 
relationship between Islamic financial development and economic growth (Abduh and Omar, 
2010), bank efficiency (Puteh et al., 2017), and comparison between Islamic and conventional 
banks based on bank margin (Hutapea and Kasri, 2010). Our research apart from using the latest 
data, the study of IB growth is scarce.  
A good growth certainly will relate to good performance. When the IB shows a good 
performance, lenders will trust the bank and save more money, or attracts new customers. Vice 
versa, as depicted by formula used to calculated bank performance, when the growth is good the 
performance will also be good. 
Considering all facts and flow of thought abovementioned, the objectives of this study were three 
folds: 
1. Measuring and comparing the growth of IB and conventional bank in Indonesia. 
2. Measuring and comparing the performance of IB and conventional bank in Indonesia. 
3. Analyzing the relationship between bank growth and performance. 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
2.1. The Object and Subject of the Research 
Based on the nature of the business, bank is classified into commercial bank and rural bank. The 
objects of this research were commercial bank and rural bank. Based on the principle of the 
operation, again a bank can be classified as Islamic Banking (IB) and conventional banking. 
For the sake of equality, we compared sharia bank with conventional bank and BPRS with BPR. 
Since our objective was to study the prospect of sharia in the banking business, so thus the 
commercial banking in our study is consists of conventional and sharia banks, and rural banking 
is consists of the conventional rural bank (BPR) and sharia rural bank (BPRS). Sharia bank and 
BPRS in this respect refer to IB. 
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2.2. Data and Variable 
Banking growth may be measured based on various indicators. Lu and Swisher (2020) use the 
number of bank organisations, assets total, deposits total, and loans total as the indicators of bank 
and credit union growth. In this study, the concept of growth was viewed based on the new bank 
organisation, operational office, assets total, third-party fund (TPF), credit total, and the operating 
profit. In this case, we added one indicator to Lu and Swisher (2020), i.e. the operating profit. 
However the operating profit was only used in commercial bank, not in rural bank. Rural bank 
does not report monthly operating profit so thus there is no such data in OJK statistics. Data 
deployed was percentage added yearly of new bank organisation, operational office, assets total, 
TPF, credit total, and the operating profit. 
There are many indicators that used to measured bank performance. Central Bank of Indonesia 
issued the regulation related to bank performance measurement and reporting (regulation 
number 13/1/PBI/2011 for commercial conventional bank, number 9/1/PBI/2007 for sharia bank, 
number 30/12/KEP/DIR 1997 for BPR, and number 9/17/PBI/2007 for BPRS). In order to be able to 
make comparison between commercial conventional bank and sharia bank, the indicators 
adopted from the regulation were Non-Performing Loan (NPL), Return on Asset (ROA), the 
Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR), Operating Expenses to Operating Income (BOPO) and Loan to 
Deposit Ratio (LDR). Similarly, for rural banks, we used the NPL, ROA, Return on Equity (ROE), 
and LDR indicators.  

Table 1. Bank Growth and Performance Indicators 

No Indicator Description Commercial 
bank 

Rural 
bank 

1.  Percentage growth of 
bank brands 

Total bank brands of year t divided by 
total bank brands of year t-1 

√   
√ 

2.  Percentage 
growth of offices 

Total offices of year t divided by total 
offices of year t-1 

√ √  

3.  Percentage 
growth of assets 

Total assets of year t divided by total 
assets of year t-1 

√  √  

4.  Percentage 
growth of TPF 

Total TPF of year t divided by total TPF 
of year t-1 

√  √  

5.  Percentage 
growth of credit 

Total credit of year t divided by total 
credit of year t-1 

√  √  

6.  Percentage 
growth of 
operating profit 

Total operating profit of year t divided 
by total operating profit of year t-1 

√   

7.  Percentage 
growth of NPL 

Total NPL of year t divided by total 
NPL of year t-1 

√  √  

8.  Percentage 
growth of ROA 

Total ROA of year t divided by total 
ROA of year t-1 

√  √  

9.  Percentage 
growth of LDR 

Total LDR of year t divided by total 
LDR of year t-1 

√  √ 

10.  Percentage 
growth of BOPO 

Total BOPO of year t divided by total 
BOPO of year t-1 

√   

11.  Percentage 
growth of CAR 

Total CAR of year t divided by total 
CAR of year t-1 

√   

12.  Percentage growth of 
ROE 

Total ROE of year t divided by total 
ROE of year t-1 

 √ 
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2.3. Data Collection and Analysis 

Data related to bank growth and performance indicators are categorized as secondary data. Data 
was downloaded from Otoritas Jasa Keuangan (OJK-The Financial Service Authority) website. 
Data was published in "Statistik Perbankan Indonesia (SPI-Indonesia Banking Statistics)" and 
Statistik Perbankan Syariah (SPS-Sharia Banking Statistics)". The data by OJK was generated 
based on a monthly report of the conventional commercial bank, sharia commercial bank, BPR, 
and BPRS. Table 1 shows the description of the secondary data deployed. 

Data collected further was analyzed using the statistical method. In order to analyze the bank's 
growth and performance, descriptive statistics, t-test, and correlation were deployed. The 
average growth of sharia bank, conventional bank, BPRS, and BPR were calculated individually 
using descriptive statistics. The comparison of mean growth between sharia bank and 
conventional bank, and also between BPRS and BPR was performed using the t-test. Further, the 
relationship between growth and performance was analyzed individually on sharia bank, 
conventional bank, BPRS, and BPR using the correlation. 

3. RESULT  

3.1. IB Growth and Performance, and Its Comparison to Conventional Bank 

The discussion of growth and performance is divided into two sections in accordance with the 
separation between the commercial bank and rural bank. The first section is focused on the 
commercial bank, i.e. between sharia bank and conventional bank. The second section is focussed 
on the rural bank, i.e. between BPR and BPRS. 

3.1.1. Sharia and Conventional Commericial Banks Growth and Performance 

Drawing on 18 years of data (2002-2019), we analyse the growth and performance of IB (sharia 
bank and BPRS) and compare it to conventional banking (conventional bank and BPR). We 
started the discussion with sharia and conventional banks. 

Table 2. The Comparison Mean Growth Between Sharia and Conventional Commercial Banks 

 
Table 2 shows the average growth of the conventional bank and sharia bank yearly from 2003 
until 2019. Despite the low market share, the growth of the sharia bank is increasing. Based on 
bank organisation number, sharia bank enjoying positive growth (10.28 per cent on average) 
whilst conventional bank experiencing negative growth (-0.67 per cent on average). It shows that 
the sharia bank is more resilient to economic recession than the conventional bank. 
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Worldwide comparison, the growth of sharia bank organization in Indonesia is better. 
Comparison of total sharia bank worldwide attracts attention. The total number of sharia banks 
in Indonesia in the year 2014 and 2017 is stable at 20. Whilst sharia bank over the world decreased 
in 2017 to become 298 (Anonim, 2020b) compared to the year 2014 that was 400 (Global Finance). 
Surprisingly, the growth of sharia bank was not statistically different from the conventional bank 
based on bank organisation number, as can be seen in Table 3. 

Table 3. The Average Performance of Commercial Bank 

 
In line with the growth of the total number of sharia bank organisation, the growth of total offices 
also increases during the period 2003-2019. Although both bank types experience positive 
growth, yet sharia bank (19.73 per cent) enjoys higher growth than the conventional bank (10.67 
per cent) as depicted in Table 2. However, the growth of total offices of sharia bank was not 
differed statistically from the conventional bank, as shown in Table 3. 

Using credit as an indicator, the growth of sharia bank (31.09 per cent) was higher than the 
conventional bank (17.67 per cent) during the time period of research as shown in Table 2. The 
growth of both types of bank was positive. However, similar to the number of bank organizations 
and offices, the growth of total credit in sharia bank was not differ significantly from in 
conventional bank, as depicted in Table 3. Based on the TPF indicator, the sharia bank enjoyed 
higher growth than the conventional bank, as can be seen in Table 2. Accordingly, as shown in 
Table 3, the TPF growth in sharia bank was different significantly with the conventional bank at 
5 per cent. It means the TPF growth in sharia bank is better than in the conventional bank. 

Another indicator that place the growth of sharia bank better than conventional is the total of the 
assets. Not only it is higher in sharia bank but also significant different at 1 per cent from the 
conventional bank. So thus sharia bank enjoyed better growth than conventional bank based on 
the total of the assets. When the average growth of the total of assets year 2002-2019 in the 
conventional bank is negative (-2.21 per cent) as shown in Table 2, sharia bank enjoyed positive 
growth at 34.99 per cent. The evidence also provides an increasing growth of operating profit in 
sharia and conventional banks during the period of 2003-2019. Similar to previously discussed 
indicators, operating profit growth in sharia bank (36.57 per cent) is higher than in conventional 
bank (26.05 per cent). However, there is no enough evidence to show the difference between the 
two types of banks based on operating profit. 

Good performance is the goal of every organization. As discussed and used in practical 
extensively, we deployed NPL, CAR, ROA, BOPO, and LDR as key indicator performance (KIP) 
of commercial banks. We measured the growth of KIP in both banks type and analysed the 
comparison. 
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Table 4. The Comparison of Performance Between Sharia and Conventional Commercial Banks 

 
Table 4 shows this KIP both on sharia and conventional banks. As depicted in Table 4, the average 
of CAR and ROA of the conventional bank are higher than the sharia bank. The average of CAR 
of the conventional bank is 19.86 per cent compared to 15.23 per cent of sharia bank. The average 
of ROA of the conventional bank is 2.70 per cent compared to 1.4 per cent of sharia bank. The 
ROA of both bank type can’t be categorized as strong. According to Choudry (2018) a bank can 
be categorized as strong when ROA indicator above 10 per cent. It implies both bank type do not 
have the ability to manage their assets in producing the benefits (Athanasoglou et al., 2008). But 
for Indonesian case, The Central Bank of Indonesia (bank Indonesia) set up ROA greater than 1.5 
per cent as the first rank. It means using Bank Indonesia regulation, both sharia and conventional 
banks indicate good profitability. However, it can’t be concluded that both bank types were 
experiencing a loss (Athanasoglou et al., 2008) or good profit (Ginting et al., 2012), since ROA is 
not the only indicator of profitability. Bank Indonesia set up ROA as supported indicator of 
profitability (Ginting et al., 2012). 

The NPL of sharia bank is higher than of conventional bank. The NPL of sharia bank exceeds the 
safe limit of a bank according to Mustika et al. (2015). Based on Bank Indonesia rank, the sharia 
bank is categorized in third rank (5≤ NPL<8) whilst conventional bank at the second rank (3≤ 
NPL<5 (Ginting et al., 2012). Using Bank Indonesia regulation of BOPO, both bank type do not 
show the best performance but fall into a good range. Bank Indonesia set up BOPO 99.2 per cent 
as the best although less than it still good (Ginting et al., 2012). The LDR of sharia bank are higher 
than in the conventional bank but both bank type show a good performance. The LDR of both 
bank type ranges between 70 per cent and 100 per cent so thus there is no excess liquidity and 
inadequate refunds indication nor excess asset growth indication (Choudry, 2018). 

Different magnitude means nothing until we test whether there is a significant difference between 
them. Table 4 shows the outputs of statistical differences in the performance of conventional and 
sharia banks. There is enough evidence at 5 per cent level that sharia and conventional banks 
significantly different based on the indicators of CAR, ROA, and LDR. Moreover based on the 
CAR and ROA indicators sharia and conventional banks are significantly different at the 1 per 
cent level. 

However, although CAR of both banks' types different significantly, both banks' types are 
included in the safe category. According to Mustika et al. (2015), a bank is categorized as safe if 
it has a minimum CAR of 8 per cent. Although the average CAR of sharia bank is smaller than 
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the conventional bank and they differ significantly, because it is still above 8% (15.23 per cent), 
then sharia bank is yet categorized as safe. 

As shown in Table 4, the NPL of sharia and the conventional bank are differed significantly. Based 
on NPL, the conventional commercial bank is better than the sharia commercial bank. The sharia 
commercial bank is categorized as unsafe because its NPL is above 5 per cent, while the 
conventional bank is still within safe limits with an NPL below 5 per cent (Mustika et al., 2015). 

Using BOPO as a bank efficiency indicator, we found that there’s no difference in efficiency 
between sharia commercial bank and conventional commercial bank. Both are inefficient, with 
the percentage of the efficiency of sharia commercial bank is 83.44 per cent slightly higher than 
the conventional commercial bank that is 83.18 per cent. The t-test showed that BOPO is not 
significantly differed between sharia commercial bank and conventional commercial bank.  

Table 5. The Correlation Between Sharia Bank Growth and Performance 

 
Further investigation of the relationship between growth and performance of sharia bank is 
shown in Table 5. Before performing the correlation calculation, the normality of the data was 
checked. It was found that data is distributed normally. So thus, Product Moment Pearson was 
used to calculate the correlation. As depicted in Table 5, NPL was correlated negatively with all 
growth indicators, and only show strong correlation with office total, credit total and asset. Same 
evidence with CAR in terms of the sign of the correlation but there is no strong correlation with 
any of growth indicators. 

Conversely, ROA has positive correlation with each of growth indicators. Office total, credit total, 
TPF, and asset total show strong correlation with ROA. BOPO again is similar with NPL and CAR 
in terms of the sign of the correlation with all growth indicators, but it similar to ROA in terms of 
the strength of the correlation. BOPO show strong correlation with Office total, credit total, TPF, 
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and asset total. LDR just like ROA has positive correlation with all growth indicators, but all the 
correlation were weak. 

3.1.2. BPRS and BPR Growth and Performance 

The rural bank is a financial institution that is close to the community because of the ease in their 
business processes. The total number of rural banks is far above commercial banks. Drawing on 
15 years of data (2005-2019) of BPRS and 18 years of data (2002-2019) of BPR, we analysed the 
growth of BPRS and BPR based on mean total bank organization, mean total offices, mean credit, 
mean TPF, and mean assets, as shown in Table 6. 

Table 6. The Average Growth of BPRS and BPR 

 
As can be seen in Table 6, BPRS shows the average value of growth higher than BPR on all 
indicators, except for the TPF. The BPR experienced an average growth in TPF during the research 
period of 71.38 per cent, while BPRS was only around 29.04 percent. But contrarily, the growth 
of BPR based on the number of bank organizations has decreased on average around -1.88 per 
cent. Although the average number of BPR decreased, the TPF collected by BPR is higher than of 
BPRS. 

Higher average magnitude does not mean anything unless it is supported by significant evidence. 
Table 6 provide evidence of a significant difference between BPR and BPRS at 5 per cent based 
on the total number of organizations and credit. This means that at the 5 per cent level of 
significance, the average growth of BPRS is higher significantly than that of BPR based on the 
total number of the organization. There is also enough evidence showing that at the 5 per cent 
level, the average growth of credit of BPRS is higher significantly than that of BPR. This fact shows 
that more BPRS organizations are being established. On the other three indicators, i.e. the number 
of offices, TPF, and assets, the growth of BPRS and BPR did not differ significantly. 

 

 

Table 7. The Comparison of the Growth of BPRS and BPR 
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As discussed in the commercial bank section, good performance is also the goal of rural bank 
management. The performance of BPRS and BPR is measured using NPL, ROA, LDR, and ROE. 
In the BPRS concept, LDR is measured as FDR. Drawing of 16 years of data for BPRS (2004-2019) 
and 18 years of data for BPR (2002-2019) we conducted performance analysis as shown in Tables 
7 and 8. Table 7 shows the average growth performance of BPRS and BPR. Similar to the case of 
conventional and sharia banks, the average NPL value in BPRS (7.88 per cent) is higher than that 
of BPR (6.59 per cent). Both BPR and BPRS are categorized as risky (Mustika et al., 2015) or fall in 
third rank based on Bank Indonesia regulation (Ginting et al., 2012). This certainly makes sense 
because the rural bank business system is different from the commercial bank. There are no 
guarantees at the rural bank, and crediting procedures are not followed obediently as in 
commercial banks due to various conditions. 
The average ROA was slightly higher for BPR (3.10 per cent) than of BPRS (2.61 per cent). ROA 
of both bank type fall into the first rank based on Bank Indonesia regulation (Ginting et al., 2012). 
In terms of ROE, BPR (25.11 per cent) also experienced higher growth than in BPRS (16.67 per 
cent). Using the regulation set up by Bank Indonesia, BPR ranks in first place whilst BPRS in third 
rank (Ginting et al., 2012). But based on LDR, BPRS experienced higher growth (around 105.34 
percent) than BPR (79.01 per cent). Based on Choudry (2018) grouping, BPR is included in a good 
performance. Whilst BPRS shows excess asset growth indication (Choudry, 2018). We continued 
to analyse whether there was a significant difference between the two types of rural banks based 
on all performance indicators. The result is shown in Table 8. 

Table 8. The Average Performance of BPRS and BPR 
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Based on Table 8, we concluded the significant differences between BPRS and BPR at the level of 
5 per cent for all indicators. Even, LDR and ROE were significantly different at the 1 per cent 
level. It can be stated that although BPR and BPRS are both insecure in terms of NPL, BPRS is 
significantly less secure than its counterpart BPR. 

Further investigation of the relationship between growth and performance of BPRS was 
conducted. Prior to the calculation of correlation between the two indicators, normality test was 
performed. Result shows all data suit to normal distribution so thus Product Moment Pearson 
correlation was deployed to check the relationship.  

Table 9. The Comparison of Performance between BPRS and BPR 

 
Table 10. The Correlation Between Growth and Performance Indicators of BPRS 

 
As shown in Table 10 the growth of number of BPRS organisation has strong negative 
relationship with NPL and LDR. On the other hand, the growth of number of BPRS organisation 
has weak positive relationship with ROA and ROE. Similar evidence were found for the direction 
of the relationship between the number of offices and performance indicators, but no strong 
relationship was found. 
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The growth of credit shows positive relationship with NPL, ROA, ROE, and LDR. All the 
relationship are weak. The weak relationship was also found between the growth of TPF and all 
performance indicators (NPL, ROA, ROE, and ROA), where as negative relationship with ROA 
and positive with others. The same result was also shown on the relationship between the growth 
of asset total and performance indicators (NPL, ROA, ROE, and ROA), but in this relationship 
negative direction was found only with ROE. 

Based on the information above, it can be stated that the growth of IB in Indonesia in the last two 
decades has been better than that of conventional banking. Good growth is supported by the top-
level government and political policies. The highest level of political support was evidenced by 
the formation of "Komite Nasional Keuangan Syariah (KNKS)" with the chair President Joko 
Widodo. KNKS is a national committee of sharia financial. As an example, in 2019 The Islamic 
Finance-Country Index place Indonesia in ranks number one among 48 countries in terms of its 
leadership and potential in global Islamic banking and finance. Indonesia jumped from 6th 
position in 2018. 

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

IB in Indonesia is growing although its market share is still much lower than its counterpart, 
conventional banking. During 2003-2019 the sharia commercial bank growth based on credit 
total, third-party fund, and the total of the asset are better than the conventional commercial bank. 
Whilst based on bank organisation, offices, and operating profit indicators, there is no significant 
difference between the sharia commercial bank and conventional commercial bank growth. The 
sharia commercial bank growth based on bank organisation and asset was never been negative 
as evidence with the conventional commercial bank growth. 

However, based on performance, the sharia commercial bank is worse on NPL and LDR than the 
conventional commercial bank. The sharia commercial bank is categorized as a risky bank based 
on NPL. The management of sharia commercial bank is required to re-evaluate the crediting 
procedures. Indeed management must manage the third-party funds to businesses, but they must 
carry out a strict selection or mentoring properly so that credit recipients become productive 
businesses. Further research may be conducted to re-evaluate the crediting procedures as well as 
to identify factors that cause high NPL. Although the LDR of sharia bank bigger than CCB but it 
is still below the excess asset growth indication. However LDR is not the only indicator of 
liquidity hence further research is suggested to evaluate the liquidity using other indicators. 

Although the IB is showing good growth and performance, it has not been efficient. As shown by 
the BOPO indicator, the average efficiency during 2002-2019 is only 83.44 per cent lower than 
efficiency of shorter period (based on 2012-2016 data) that measured by Puteh et al. (2017). Puteh 
et al. (2017) measured the efficiency of IB in Indonesia ranges between 89.73 per cent and 94.16 
percent and categorized as inefficient. However, according to Puteh (2017) individual bank 
efficiency during 2012-2016 is higher. Bank Mega Syariah shows the lowest average and Bank 
Muamalat shows the highest average (Puteh et al, 2017). Efficiency is important to IB 
management since inefficiency can be a determinant of a bank failure. Further research is 
suggested to evaluate the factors that affect the inefficiency of the bank. 

In the rural bank sector, BPRS shows higher growth than BPR. But statistically, BPRS growth 
higher significantly than BPR only on the number of organization and credit parameters. But 
BPRS management should be aware of NPL. Credit is related to NPL. Although both rural banks 
show high NPL and risky, BPRS NPL is higher than BPR. Both BPRS and BPR management 
should evaluate the crediting policy. Further research is suggested to perform this along with 
identifying factors that affect the NPL. 
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Despite the good growth and performance of IB is generally better than in conventional, the 
market share of IB in Indonesia is very small. According to OJK IB's market share in Indonesia 
up to 2019 is always below 6 per cent. But in June 2020, IB market share reaches 6.18 per cent. The 
biggest contribution of this market share percentage is sharia commercial bank (65.33 per cent), 
following by BPRS (32.17 per cent), and sharia unit business (2.5 per cent). It shows the customer 
decision in choosing IB products is not based on performance solely. 

As the IB is founded on the basis of the sharia principle, whereas prohibiting riba (interest), the 
more religious people are supposed to choose the IB. As stated by O'Cass (2013), religious 
consumers tend to be less materialistic. It is then important to conduct further research in order 
to identify factors that affect IB adoption in Indonesia. It might relate to the sharia concept 
implementation. Sarim et al. (2019) found that "there are various conflicting issues that exist 
among business operations of Islamic financial industry, for example lacking uniformity of 
Halal/Haram transactions. 

Further interesting research is evaluating factors affected IB performance. Bank performance can 
be influenced by internal mechanisms and capital regulations (Ayadi et al., 2019), professional 
qualification of CEOs in finance (Gupta and Mahakud, 2020), and corporate governance (Aslam 
and Haron, 2021). Those variables can be adopted to identify the factors affect IB performance in 
Indonesia. 
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